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This paper develops a novel method for simultaneously determining the plasma frequency xP and
the damping constant cf ree in the bulk damped oscillator Drude model, based on experimentally
measured real and imaginary parts of the metal refractive index in the IR wavelength range, lifting
the usual approximation that restricts frequency values to the UV-deep UV region. Our method
was applied to gold, silver, and copper, improving the relative uncertainties in the final values for
xp (0.5%–1.6%) and for cf ree (3%–8%), which are smaller than those reported in the literature.
These small uncertainties in xp and cf ree determination yield a much better fit of the experimental
complex dielectric function. For the case of nanoparticles (Nps), a series expansion of the Drude
expression (which includes xp and cf ree determined using our method) enables size-dependent
dielectric function to be written as the sum of three terms: the experimental bulk dielectric function
plus two size corrective terms, one for free electron, and the other for bound-electron contributions.
Finally, size distribution of nanometric and subnanometric gold Nps in colloidal suspension was
determined through fitting its experimental optical extinction spectrum using Mie theory based on
the previously determined dielectric function. Results are compared with size histogram obtained
from Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM).VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4904349]
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical properties of metal Nps are especially important
when specific applications are studied.1–12 In a “top-down”
approach, these properties can be described by their bulk
dielectric function (e), which may be represented as the sum
of two terms: one corresponding to the contribution of free
electrons based on the metal Drude model (intraband transi-
tions) and the other corresponding to bound electrons (inter-
band transitions). Due to the characteristics of this approach,
the influence of each contribution depends on wavelength k:
for sufficiently large wavelengths (small photon energies),
free-electron contribution dominates, while for smaller
wavelengths (large photon energies), bound-electron contri-
bution is more important.
It is well known that the Drude model assumes that an
incoming electromagnetic wave of frequency x forces
damped oscillations of the essentially free metal electrons,
with a damping constant cf ree. The model involves a typical
frequency (plasma frequency xp) above which the metal
reflectivity decreases. To get an approximate expression for
the Drude dielectric function, the condition x cf ree is of-
ten used.13–17 This condition is a valid mathematical inequal-
ity that allows obtaining a linear relation between e (real)
and k2 from which xP can be determined. However, for the
frequency range imposed by this restriction (UV-deep UV),
the dielectric function must be described not only consider-
ing intraband transitions (free electrons) but also interband
transitions (bound electrons). It seems reasonable then to
find an alternative way to overcome this difficulty by deter-
mining these parameters to lift that restriction.
This work is developed in three steps. The first one
presents a way to determine xP and cf ree simultaneously,
avoiding the approximation x cf ree, working in the range
where Drude model dominates and the influence of bound-
electron transitions is negligible. The method is applied to
obtain the values of these constants for the cases of gold, sil-
ver and copper.
For spherical Nps under 20 nm radii, the full dielectric
function becomes size dependent through corrections intro-
duced specifically into cf ree and into the bound-electron
expression.18–21 In the second step, the full dielectric function
is rewritten considering the size-dependent free-electron con-
tribution as a power series expansion of radius and frequency
and a size-dependent term for bound electrons. The final
expression, obtained after regrouping, may be reinterpreted as
the bulk dielectric function (which is usually measured experi-
mentally as a function of frequency or wavelength) plus size
corrective terms for free and bound electrons. This way of
writing the full size-dependent dielectric function allows the
uncertainty in its determination to be mainly focused on that
of the bulk experimental data.
The size-dependent dielectric function is analyzed in the
50–3 nm Nps size range, comparing the real and imaginary
parts of the experimental dielectric function with the calcu-
lated values. Below 3 nm size, the influence of bound-
electron contribution on the complex dielectric function is
analyzed.
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The third step concerns the fit of experimental extinction
spectrum of subnanometric gold Nps in colloidal suspension
using the size-dependent dielectric function determined with
this approach, together with Mie theory. We discuss these
results with those obtained by TEM microscopy.
II. DETERMINATION OF xp and cfree: BACKGROUND
AND RESULTS
The first approximation to metal dielectric function is
based on the so called Drude model, which considers that
electrons in a metal are essentially free and can be forced to
oscillate when an electromagnetic wave of frequency x is
incident upon it. In this case, it can be readily shown22–26
that metal dielectric function takes the simple form,
ef ree xð Þ ¼ 1 xp
2
x2 þ ixcf ree
; (1)
where xp is the above mentioned plasma frequency and cf ree
is the damping constant of the electron oscillatory move-
ment, the latter representing the damping of electron oscilla-
tion due to different processes: electron-electron collisions,
electron-ion collisions, and electron-phonon collisions.
These processes are characterized by the mean time between
two successive collisions and are taken into account alto-
gether in the value of cf ree, although they cannot be specifi-
cally separated within the parameterization of the bulk
dielectric function.
As a general approach, these two parameters may be
determined by fitting the experimental complex dielectric
function spectrum using a least-square regression over the
spectral range without apparent interband transition contribu-
tions. However, this method requires a guess for this
interband-free spectral range, a fact that may lead to a poor
accuracy in the determination of xp and cf ree.
On the other hand, many authors13–17 use the condition
x cf ree to obtain a very simple approximate expression
for the dielectric function that yield a linear relation between
the real part of ef ree and the square of the wavelength. From
the slope of this relation, xp can be determined. A similar
situation occurs for the imaginary part of ef ree, from which
cf ree can be determined. However, as mentioned in Sec. I,
the wavelength range imposed by the condition x cf ree
lies in the UV-deep UV, where bound-electron contribution
to the dielectric function of noble metals such as gold, silver
and copper is not negligible.
To overcome the limiting condition mentioned above, it
is necessary to find a method that may yield information
about the wavelength range where the Drude model is satis-
fied and its parameters determined without any “a priori”
restriction. If the real (e0) and imaginary (e00) parts of Eq. (1)
are written separately, it is possible to obtain two different
linear relationships between them, as shown
xe00ðxÞ ¼ cf reeð1 e0ðxÞÞ; (2)
x2½ðe00ðxÞÞ2 þ ð1 e0ðxÞÞ2 ¼ x2pð1 e0ðxÞÞ: (3)
From the slopes of these linear plots with zero ordinate
crossing, cf ree and x
2
p can be determined without using any
restriction on the frequency (wavelength) range. Using the
experimental values for the complex refractive index
(n þ ik) reported by Ref. 13 in the range 750–2000 nm, the
real and imaginary parts of the dielectric function may be
derived from the relations e0ðkÞ ¼ nðkÞ2  kðkÞ2 and
e00ðkÞ ¼ 2 nðkÞ kðkÞ. Introducing these values into Eqs. (2)
and (3) for the different wavelengths given in Ref. 13, it is
possible to plot those relations. Figures 1(a), 1(b), and 1(c)
show these plots for gold, silver and copper Nps, respec-
tively. Full squares correspond to data obtained from Eq. (3)
(left ordinate axis) and hollow circles to data from Eq. (2)
FIG. 1. Plot of Eqs. (2) and (3) for (a) gold, (b) silver and (c) copper. Linear
regression fit the data for the wavelength range where the dielectric function
can be described purely by the Drude model. Values for e0 and e00 are taken
from Ref. 13. The slopes of the linear regressions yield the values for x2p
(full line) and cf ree (dashed line).
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(right ordinate axis). For each curve, it can be readily seen
that it is possible to fit a determined range of values with a
linear regression with zero ordinate crossing. The wave-
length range for which these regressions fit the data corre-
sponds to the region where the influence of interband
transitions is negligible, i.e., where the metal satisfies the
Drude model. The slope of the full squares linear regression
(full line) allows determining x2p, while the slope of the lin-
ear regression for the hollow circles (dashed line) allows
determining cf ree. It can also be seen that the fits are linear
for a range of frequency values that satisfy the condition
1 e0ðxÞ > 14 for gold, 1 e0ðxÞ > 21 for silver, and
1 e0ðxÞ > 15 for copper. For the three cases, the smaller
wavelength that satisfies these conditions is about 660 nm.
Since the wavelength for which a metal may be considered
Drude-like is not known a priori, the approach presented
above has the advantage of clearly separating the spectral
regions where free or bound-electron contributions are domi-
nant. This separation is given by the corresponding wave-
length value from which the plots in Figure 1 become linear
(free-electron contribution). Out of this region, the data can-
not be fitted by a linear regression, suggesting that interband
transitions contribution is not negligible.
Determined values of xP and cf ree, including their
uncertainties, are summarized in Table I for the three ana-
lyzed metals together with the values reported in Ref. 13.
The uncertainties of the parameters determined in this work
are in the range 0.5%–1.6% for xP and 3%–8% for cf ree,
which are equal to or smaller than those reported in Ref. 13,
where the above mentioned frequency restriction was used.
With the values of xp and cf ree determined in this work,
the real and imaginary parts of Eq. (1) can be plotted for the
whole wavelength range between 200 nm and 2000 nm.13
Figure 2(a) shows this plot for gold. It can be seen that these
curves fit reasonably well the real (full squares) and imagi-
nary (hollow circles) experimental data for wavelengths
larger than about 750 nm, where free-electron contribution
dominates. In particular, the imaginary part is reliably fitted
down to about 750 nm. In the short wavelength range, the fit
is not so good, since the bound-electron contributions are
stronger.
Figure 2(b) shows the free-electron contribution for sil-
ver. It can be seen that the general features are very similar
to those for gold, except that the imaginary part may be reli-
ably reproduced down to about 300 nm. This is consistent
with the fact that onset for interband transitions in silver lies
in the UV region.23 Finally, Figure 2(c) shows the behavior of complex free-electron contribution for copper, which is
similar to the case of gold, showing a good agreement for
wavelengths larger than about 700 nm.
To model the experimental bulk dielectric function at
short wavelengths (smaller than 700 nm) it is necessary to
consider bound-electron contribution which is due to d-sp
interband transitions, not considered in the Drude approach.
Besides, when Nps of several tens of nanometers in size are
considered, a size-dependent term in the expression of the
dielectric function must be introduced both for free and
bound- electron contributions. These issues will be addressed
next.
TABLE I. Values of xp and cf ree determined by the slope of a linear regres-
sion of Eqs. (2) and (3).
Metal xp ½1=s Reference cf ree ½1=s
Gold (1.3236 0:021Þ  1016 (This work) (1.266 0:04Þ  1014
(1.3706 0:055Þ  1016 13 (1.076 0:17Þ  1014
Silver (1.3756 0:007Þ  1016 (This work) (3.126 0:25Þ  1013
(1.3936 0:007Þ  1016 13 (3.226 1:24Þ  1013
Copper (1.3076 0:014Þ  1016 (This work) (1.666 0:09Þ  1014
(1.3446 0:054Þ  1016 13 (1.456 0:14Þ  1014
FIG. 2. Real (full line) and imaginary (dashed line) parts of free- electron
contribution for (a) gold, (b) silver and (c) copper given by Eq. (1) using xp
and cf ree values calculated in this work. Grey squares and hollow circles rep-
resent the real and imaginary parts of experimental bulk dielectric function,
respectively. Right and left vertical axes scale the real and imaginary parts,
respectively.
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III. SIZE-DEPENDENT DIELECTRIC FUNCTION
As mentioned in a previous paragraph, the bulk metal
dielectric function may be considered as an additive contri-
bution of free and bound electrons. The former can be
described with the well known Drude model, while the latter
contribution may be suitably described by a Lorentz-type
term that takes into account interband transitions. With
these assumptions, general bulk dielectric function can be
written as22–26
ebulk xð Þ ¼ 1 xp
2
x2 þ ixcf ree
þ
X
j
x2pj
x2j  x2 þ cj2  2icjx
;
(4)
where cf ree and xp are determined using the approach
described in Sec. II (numerically shown in Table I), xpj, xj;
and 1=cj are the plasma frequency, the central frequency and
the lifetime of the j-th interband transition, respectively. The
values of the complex bulk dielectric function ebulkðxÞ are
taken from experimental measurements given in Ref. 13.
Since the metals studied in this work satisfy the Random
Phase Approximation (RPA),18–21,27 the expression for
bound-electron contribution can be written as an integral
over a continuum of interband transitions. So, expression (4)
may be rewritten as
ebulk xð Þ ¼ 1 xp
2
x2 þ ixcf ree
þ Kb
ð1
xg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x  xgp
x
1 F x; Tð Þ½ 
 dx
x2  x2 þ c2bound  2icboundx
; (5)
where Eg ¼ hxg is the gap energy, Fðx; TÞ is the Fermi
distribution for electrons of energy hx and temperature T,
cbound stands for the bound-electron damping constant,
and Kb is a proportionality factor, with units of ½s1
3 2=
.
Notice that the last term in Eq. (5) represents an explicit
description of bound-electron contribution in terms of
electron oscillation parameters cbound , xg, and EF within
Fðx; TÞ. Values of cbound , xg, Fðx; TÞ, and Kb for gold,
copper, and silver were determined in our previous
works.18–21
For spherical Nps under 20 nm radius,22 electron colli-
sions with the particle boundary reduce the mean free path,
increasing the collision frequency. In a “top-down” descrip-
tion of size effects, this fact may be taken into account by a
modification of the free electron damping constant in the
form csizeðRÞ ¼ cf ree þ C vFR ,22,28 where vF is the Fermi veloc-
ity and C is a constant that depends on the material and on
the carrier scattering at the particle wall. For noble metals, it
has a value about 0.8.28
For Nps an order of magnitude smaller, the parameter Kb in
equation (5) must also be corrected as Ksize ¼ Kbð1 eR=R0Þ,
where R0 is a scale factor that represents the range for which the
density of states can be considered to reach the value of the
bulk.18–21 With the above corrections, the full size-dependent
dielectric function for spherical Nps can be written as a function
of frequency and radius as
e x;Rð Þ ¼ 1 xp
2
x2 þ ixcf ree þ ixC
vF
R
þ Kb 1 eR=R0ð Þ
ð1
xg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x  xgp
x
1 F x; Tð Þ½ 
 dx
x2  x2 þ c2bound  2icboundx
: (6)
At this point, we consider a power series expansion of
the second term of Eq. (6) in the form
xp2
x2 þ ixcf ree þ ixC
vF
R
¼ xp2
X1
n¼0
1ð Þn
ixCvF
R
 n
x2 þ ixcf ree
 nþ1 ;
(7)
where convergence criterion yields the inequality x > cbulk
þC vFR , that is for x > csizeðRÞ (see Appendix). This condi-
tion imposes the maximum wavelength limit for which the
above expansion method can be used to describe the free-
electron contribution to dielectric function.
Introducing this series expansion into Eq. (6), eðx;RÞ
may be rewritten as
e x;Rð Þ ¼ 1 xp2
X1
n¼0
1ð Þn
ixCvF
R
 n
x2 þ ixcf ree
 nþ1
þ Kb
ð1
xg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x  xgp
x
1 F x; Tð Þ½ 
 dx
x2  x2 þ c2bound  2icboundx
 Kbe
R
R0
ð1
xg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x  xgp
x
1 F x; Tð Þ½ 
 dx
x2  x2 þ c2bound  2icboundx
:
Making a suitable regrouping of terms, the size-
dependent dielectric function can be written in terms of the
bulk dielectric function as
eðx;RÞ ¼ ebulkðxÞ þ Def reeðx;RÞ þ Deboundðx;RÞ; (8)
where
ebulk xð Þ ¼ 1 xp
2
x2 þ ixcf ree
 
þ Kb
ð1
xg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x  xgp
x
1 F x; Tð Þ½ 
 dx
x2  x2 þ c2bound  2icboundx
; (9)
Def ree x;Rð Þ ¼ x2p
X1
n¼1
1ð Þn
ixCvF
R
 n
x2 þ ixcf ree
 nþ1 ; (10)
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Debound x;Rð Þ ¼ KbeR=R0
ð1
xg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xxgp
x
1 F x;Tð Þ½ 
 dx
x2 x2 þ c2bound  2icboundx
: (11)
The expressions for Def reeðx;RÞ and Deboundðx;RÞ in Eq.
(8) may be regarded as size-dependent corrective terms to the
experimental bulk dielectric function ebulkðxÞ given, for exam-
ple, by Ref. 13. Equations (8)–(11) allow determining the size
dielectric function in terms of wavelength for gold, copper and
silver using values of xp and cf ree shown in Table I.
Regarding the number of terms to be used in the series
expansion of Def reeðx;RÞ, it is clear from Eq. (10) that it
depends on wavelength (frequency) and radius. For gold Nps
with radii R  9 nm, the full size-dependent dielectric function
(Eq. (6)) was compared with expression (8) taking only one
term of the series expansion (Eq. (10)). The difference between
both theoretical calculated values (using xp and cf ree parame-
ters determined in Sec. II) is less than 7% in the wavelength
range 200–2000nm. For these calculations, the following
values determined in Ref. 29 were used: xg ¼ 3:2 1015s1,
cbound ¼ 2:4 1014 s1, Kb ¼ 2:3 1024½s1
3 2=
, EF ¼ 2:5eV
and vF ¼ 14:1 1014 nms . Values of xp and cf ree are those cal-
culated in this work and shown in Table I.
Figure 3 shows the real (a) and imaginary (b) parts of
the dielectric function for gold spherical Nps of different
sizes. It can be seen in panel (a) that for R¼ 50 nm, e0 coin-
cides with the experimental bulk values (grey dots). As the
size gets smaller (for example, 3 nm), the real dielectric
function departs from bulk values for wavelengths larger
than 800 nm. This behavior is due to the larger influence of
free electron corrective term Def reeðx;RÞ with respect to the
bound-electron contribution corrective term Deboundðx;RÞ.
The imaginary part, instead, departs from bulk behavior
from about 600 nm onwards, as seen in panel (b).
To analyze the influence of Deboundðx;RÞ, Eq. (8) is
plotted in Figure 4 with and without this term for the case of
gold. Panels (a) and (b) show theoretical calculation of real
and imaginary parts of the dielectric function in the wave-
length range 200–800 nm, comparing their behavior for dif-
ferent radii. It is clearly observed that, for radii larger than
2 nm, there is no difference in considering or not the bound-
electron corrective term, since the two curves (grey and
black triangles) are superimposed. However, for decreasing
radii, the difference gets larger. For example, for 1 nm and
FIG. 3. Theoretical values for real (a) and imaginary (b) parts of gold dielec-
tric function as a function of wavelength for different radii. Experimental
bulk values are represented by grey full circles.
FIG. 4. comparison of real part (a) and imaginary part (b) of the full gold
Nps dielectric function for the case of small radii calculated using Eq. (8)
with and without bound-electron corrective term.
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0.7 nm radius, there is a noticeable difference between the
curves that include or not Deboundðx;RÞ for wavelengths
shorter than 800 nm. As a general conclusion it can be said
that the bound-electron corrective term is important for sizes
smaller than 2 nm due to the fact that the exponential factor
in equation (11) saturates for R  2 nm. For R > 2 nm radii
only free-electron corrective term is relevant.
For comparison purposes, the real and imaginary parts
of the bulk dielectric function are plotted in full line in the
corresponding panels.
IV. EXTINCTION SPECTRUM OF SUBNANOMETRIC
GOLD NANOPARTICLES
An interesting application of the above method is in
nanoparticle sizing using optical spectroscopic analysis.
Since gold is one of the most studied metals for nanostruc-
ture forming, we chose gold Nps which were synthesized
using the reverse micelle method in water–hydrocarbon
phases and isolated with a stabilizer following the procedure
described in Ref. 18. Particles were capped with a stabiliza-
tion agent to avoid agglomeration in organic solvents.
Reverse micelle method tends to create small spherical Nps,
typically under 10 nm.
Extinction spectra of gold nanoparticles’ suspension dis-
persed in heptane, appropriately diluted to avoid multiple scat-
tering effects, were recorded between 300 and 1100nm. A
typical spectrum for a gold sample is shown in Figure 5. The
experimental data (grey circles) are fitted considering the opti-
cal extinction response of small spherical Nps (compared with
wavelength) as described by Mie theory.22 The extinction cross
section Cext is a function of the polarizability which, in turn,
depends on the metal dielectric function eðx;RÞ (calculated
through Eq. (8)), and the dielectric function of the surrounding
medium emðxÞ, which was evaluated using Sellmeier’s equa-
tions. A parameter related with the extinction cross section,
which is often used for spectra plotting purposes, is the so
called extinction coefficient defined as Qext ¼ CextpR2.
Best fit was obtained considering a log-normal size dis-
tribution represented by the expression:
f Rð Þ ¼ 1
Rr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p exp  lnR lð Þ
2
2r2
 
;
where f ðRÞ is the percentage of particles of radius R, and l
and r are the mean and standard deviation of the distribution,
respectively. The expected value Rm of the radius is given by
Rm ¼ expðl r2Þ. Full line in Figure 5 corresponds to the
best fit for a size distribution with Rm ¼ 0:8 nm and r ¼ 0:4
(inset). Dotted and dashed lines represent fits for Rm and r
values slightly different from those considered optimum. It
can be seen that even for these small changes there is an
observable difference in the full fit of the spectrum, a fact
that shows the sensitivity of this sizing method. The parame-
ters used for the fitting of the experimental spectrum in
Figure 5 are those mentioned in Sec. III, following Eq. (11).
The theoretical curve that fits the extinction spectrum is
based on experimental data of complex refractive index using
spectroscopic ellipsometry. These measurements are depend-
ent on film topology, grain size and temperature, which render
a dispersion of about 10% in the values of the experimental
complex refractive index. This dispersion yields a 5% error in
the theoretical curves. In the wavelength range 400 to 500 nm
in Figure 5, the experimental values of extinction spectrum
fall within these error bars, suggesting a very good agreement
between experimental and theoretical calculation.
Finally, Figure 6 shows a TEM picture of gold Nps pres-
ent in the studied colloidal suspension, where the spherical
shape of the particles is clearly seen. The shape of the size
distribution histogram (inset) is very similar to a log-normal
curve with an expected radius of about 1 nm and extending
up to 3.5 nm in agreement with the results derived from
extinction spectroscopy. Direct TEM size measurements
were made over more than 550 particles, while optical
extinction measurements were made over about 1015 Nps, as
estimated by Lambert-Beer law. In spite of the difference in
sampling amount, the results obtained by these two techni-
ques are in good agreement.
FIG. 5. Experimental extinction spectrum of small gold nanoparticles (grey
dots) in n-heptane. Best fit (full line) for a log-normal size distribution
(inset). Dotted and dashed lines correspond to out-of-optimum fit.
FIG. 6. TEM image of gold Nps in colloidal suspension. Inset shows the
size distribution histogram.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
We have introduced a new approach to determine simul-
taneously the Drude parameters xp and cf ree to describe gold,
silver, and copper. The method is based on the determination
of the slope of linear fits of relations of e0ðxÞ and e00ðxÞ as a
function of 1 e0ðxÞ for large wavelengths, without using the
approximation x cf ree, often used in the literature. The rel-
ative uncertainties obtained with our method (0.5%–1.6% for
xp and 3%–8% for cf ree) improves those found in the litera-
ture. Knowledge of these parameters is important to describe
the optical properties of nanosized materials in a “top-down”
approach. Besides, the method presented in this paper has the
advantage of clearly separating the spectral regions where free
(Drude-like) or bound-electron contributions are dominant.
In a second step, these values were introduced in the
expression of the full complex dielectric function consider-
ing a series expansion of the free-electron contribution.
Regrouping terms allows rewriting the general size-
dependent dielectric function as the sum of three terms: the
experimental bulk dielectric function plus a size corrective
term for free electrons Def reeðx;RÞ and a size corrective
term for bound-electron contribution Deboundðx;RÞ, written
taking into account the RPA approximation.
The influence of the corrective term Def reeðx;RÞ is im-
portant for radii below 10 nm. On the other hand, the influ-
ence of Deboundðx;RÞ is noticeable for radii below 2 nm. The
main advantage of the series expansion approach used in this
work is that the total size-dependent dielectric function may
be written as the bulk function plus two size corrective
terms. Since this method avoids fitting the bulk values, the
uncertainty in the dielectric function is mainly due to that
obtained during the experimental bulk data determination.
Finally, taking into account the full expression for the
size-dependent dielectric function, the optical extinction
spectrum of gold Nps prepared by reverse micelle method
was fitted with a log-normal size distribution centered at
0.8 nm radius, obtaining a very good agreement with the ex-
perimental data in the wavelength range 300–1000 nm.
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APPENDIX: CONVERGENCE CONDITION FOR THE
SERIES EXPANSION IN EQ. (7)
In this Appendix, we derive the convergence condition
for the series expansion in Eq. (7),
xp2
x2 þ ixcf ree þ ixC
vF
R
¼ xp2
X1
n¼0
1ð Þn
ixCvF
R
 n
x2 þ ixcf ree
 nþ1 :
(A1)
This expression was obtained from the general Newton bino-
mial expansion of the form ða þ bÞ1, where a ¼ x2
þ ixcf ree and b ¼ ixCvF=R . Considering M ¼ x2 and N
¼ xðcf ree þ CvF=RÞ then
aþ bð Þ1 ¼ 1
M2 þ N2 M  iNð Þ: (A2)
For the convergence of Newton binomial series expansion of
1
M2þN2, the condition N
2 < M2 must be satisfied. Accordance
with the previous definitions, this relation yields
xcf ree þ
CxvF
R
 2
< x2ð Þ2 or cf ree þ
CvF
R
< x: (A3)
The left member in the Eq. (A3) is the definition of the size-
corrected damping constant of the free electrons contribu-
tion, so (A3) can be rewritten as x > csizeðRÞ, or as a func-
tion of wavelength
k <
2pc
csize Rð Þ
: (A4)
Equation (A4) indicates the maximum wavelength value for
which (for a given radius) the expansion of (A1) converges.
Figure 7 plots this relation for the case of gold.
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